Semistructured data has become prevalent with the growth of the Internet. 
Introduction
Semistructured data plays a crucial role in the new Internet applications ranging from electronic commerce to web site management to digital government. The emergence of XML (extended Markup Language) [3] as the likely standard for representing and exchanging data on the web has confirmed the central role of semistructured data. At the same time, XML has also redefined some of the ground rules. Perhaps the most important is that XML marks the "return of the schema", in the form of Data Type Definition (DTD) and recently, XML-Schema [19] , both of which are used to constrain valid XML documents. Many information providers have published their databases on the web as semistructured data, and others are developing repositories for new applications. This makes it important to have a guide for designing "good" semistructured databases. As with traditional databases, data redundancy and inconsistency may occur in a semistructured database if its schema is not designed properly and thus will lead to undesirable anomalies.
It is a well known fact that data modeling is an inherent part of database design, dealing with the structure, organization and effective use of the information they represent [ 181. However, current data models for semistructured data [l, 3, 4, 8, 14, 161 is inadequate in providing the semantics traditionally needed to fulfill the data modeling tasks. Although the Entity-Relationship data model is widely used in structured database design, it is not directly applicable to semistructured data.
This has motivated us to propose ORA-SS, an ObjectRelationship-Attribute model for Semistructured data [ 6 ] . ORA-SS is a semantically rich data model for semistructured data and comprises of four basic concepts: object classes, relationship types, attributes and references. Ft consists of four diagrams: the schema diagram, the instance diagram, the functional dependency diagram and the inheritance diagram. However, as traditional databases, ORA-SS schema diagrams may contain redundancies and suffer from undesirable updating anomalies. In relational databases, a series of database normal forms such as 3NF, 4NF and 5NF, has been proposed to determine whether a set of relations is a good design for a given database. For nested relations, normal forms like NNF (Nested Normal Form) [ 1 1, 121 have been proposed to guarantee some good properties for the underlying databases. In [ 101, a normal form for Entity-Relationship diagram is proposed. One of the objectives of defining such normal form is to ensure that all the relations translated from ER diagram are in good normal form, either in 3NF or 5NF.
In this paper, we will define a normal form ORA-SS schema diagram. A normal form ORA-SS schema diagram ensures that the semistructured databases generated fiom the schema will have no undesirable redundancy and thus no updating anomalies. We will give a design methodology and present a comprehensive algorithm for normalizing an ORA-SS schema diagram into its normal form. The steps given in the algorithms can also be used as guidelines for designing semistructured databases using ORA-SS model. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives motivating examples. Section 3 briefly describes the ORA-SS model. An algorithm for mapping an ORA-SS schema diagram into XML DTD is also given. Section 3 defines the normal form ORA-SS schema diagram. Section 4 presents a n algorithm for converting an ORA-SS schema diagram into a normal form. Section 5 discusses some related works and we conclude in Section 6 with directions for future work.
Motivation
Example 2.1 Consider the XML data in Figure 2 .l(a).
The details of a course are repeated for each professor that teaches the course. Figure 2 .l(b) and (c) shows the corresponding ORA-SS instance and schema diagrams. There is a one-to-many binary relationship between department and professor, and a many-to-many binary relationship between professor and course. Note that the database instance in Figure 2 .l(c) is not well designed because it contains redundancy: the same course information is repeated for each professor that teaches the course.
Similar to traditional databases, we can identify three kinds of update anomalies in a badly designed semistructured database: insertion anomaly, rewriting anomaly and deletion anomaly (see [ 171 for more details). The redundancy shown above can be avoided if course is referenced by a reference object class coursel rather than nested within professor, as shown in Figure 2 .2(a). When the semistructured database is based on this ORA-SS schema, the redundancy is eliminated (see Figure 2. Figure 2 .3(a). It contains a ternary relationship type mp between project, member and publication, and a binary relationship type j m between project and member. Figure  2 .3(b) models an instance of this schema, showing the relationship between papers written by a particular member while working on a project will be nested within that member and project. From this diagram, we can deduce that publications pub1 and pub2 are associated with member m l and project j l . A DataGuide[8] for this schema is shown in Figure 2 .3(c). However, if the relationship type mp is a binary relationship type between member and publication, which is represented by an ORA-SS schema diagram shown in Figure 2 .3(d), then there contains redundancy: all the publications for each member will be repeated for every project the member works on. Note that a DataGuide for the second schema will remain the same although the constraints on the relationship types are quite different. This distinction between binary and ternary relationship type cannot be expressed in other semistructured data models.
Background
In this section, we will give a brief description of ORA-SS schema diagram (see [6] for more details). We will also
give an algorithm for mapping a n ORA-SS schema diagram into XML DTD. 
ORA-SS Model

Mapping ORA-SS Schema Diagram to XML DTD
Given an ORA-SS schema diagram, we can generate an XML DTD using the following algorithm. Step 2. Generating definitions for attributes. Figure 3 .1 (a) is shown in Figure 3 .1 (b).
XML's Inadequacies
The popularity of using XML to model semistructured, hierarchical data on the web encourages the view of XML as a data model [4]. However, the mapping process given in Algorithm 1 reveals that, from the database aspects of view, XML has very restrictive definitions and has several drawbacks. First, although attributes of IDREFS type can be viewed as multivalued attributes, other kinds of multivalued attributes are not allowed in XML's structure. They have to be converted to sub-elements. Hence, when we translate an ORA-SS schema diagram to XML DTD, the semantics of the real world is lost and ambiguity is generated. Second, the concept of composite attributes is not included in XML. They either have to be replaced by their components or be converted to sub-elements. Hence, XML has imprecise definitions and cannot handle the consequent ambiguities as well. Note that these are inherent shortcomings of XML that limit the data description capabilities of its schema definition languages, including DTD or XML Schema. So we argue that using XML is awkward to represent all the necessary semantics for modeling real world data, unless it can incorporate the concepts of multivalued attribute and composite attribute to its structure. In contrast, by allowing the existence of multivalued attributes and composite attributes, ORA-SS removes the aforementioned drawbacks. Additionally, the ability of ORA-SS to express the degree of n-ary relationship types, and distinguish between attributes of object classes and attributes of relationship types helps us to recognize redundancy, design more efficient storage and access to data and define meaningful views [ 1 13.
Normal Form (NF) for ORA-SS Schema Diagram
ORA-SS is similar to nested relations in that both have tree-like structure and allow repeating groups or multiple occurrences of objects. Hence, starting from the top of a given ORA-SS schema diagram D, we can easily construct a nested relation R, which has the single valued attributes of D's root object class as its atomic attributes, and the multivalued attributes as well as the sub-object classes of D's root object class as its repeating groups. As an illustration, the corresponding nested relation for the ORA-SS schema diagram in Figure 2 .1 is Department (dname, course (code, title, student (number, s-name, grade) *) *). We can construct a set of nested relations for an ORA-SS schema diagram that consists of several separated tree-structured components (each starts from different roots and perhaps related to others through reference semantics). OEM [8] is a popular data model for representing semistructured data. We have seen an example of its schema DataGuide. OEM is a simple model, with every entry as object identified by a 3-tuple: <object-identifier (OID), label, value>. Like ORA-SS, a database is represented as a tree-structured graph.
While the three data models can represent hierarchical data in a direct and natural way, they have problems when representing situations with nonhierarchical relationships. Duplication of data is necessary when we try to represent many-to-many relationships or relationships involving more than two participating entity types or object classes.
The situation may be even worse for OEM in the following reasons: First, except the nested structure of the data, other semantic information cannot be modeled using a Dataguide; second, the use of OID in OEM incurs problems as those in object-oriented model. As in traditional databases, redundancy leads to possible update anomalies in semistructured data. Until a normalization theory is defined for semistructured data, the best way to identify and eliminate redundancy is to use heuristics. The correspondences between ORA-SS schema diagrams and nested relations suggest that we can define an ORA-SS schema diagram in normal form if its corresponding set of nested relations is in normal form for set of nested relations, which has been defined in [ 1 1, 121. This in turn ensures that semistructured databases, which conform to an XML DTD generated from a normal form ORA-SS schema diagram, can have no redundancy and no undesirable updating anomalies.
The concept of a normal form V F ) ORA-SS schema diagram depends on the twin concepts of an object class normal form (0-NF) and a relationship type normal form (R-NF). [ 101 defines entity and relationship normal forms for an Entity-Relationship diagram. The results there can be applied here with some modification to account for ORA-SS's tree-like structure. 3.There is no relationship type nested under another many-to-many or many-to-one binary or n-ary (n>2) relationship type.
4.Every relationship type cannot be derived from other relationship types in D.
In Definition 4.3, Case (1) and item (ii) of Case (2) in condition 2(b) ensure that there will be no potential redundancies due to many-to-many and n-ary relationship representation; Item (i) of Case (2) in Condition 2(b) helps to remove over-nesting. Intuitively, components should be kept as close to the owner object class as possible. Condition 3 helps to reduce data redundancy as well as ensure no unnecessary hierarchies in a schema diagram. Condition 4 removes global redundancies among a set of components in a N F schema diagram. Note that other normal forms proposed for semistructured data, like S3-N F [9] and XNF [7] do not provide similar definitions.
If an ORA-SS schema diagram is in normal form, then the anomalies in semistructured databases mentioned in Example 2.1 are removed and any redundancy due to many-to-many relationships and n-ary relationships are controlled.
Example 4.1 Consider the staff object class given in Figure 4 .l(a). Assume we have following functional dependencies: { S# -+dept, dept+faculty}, then obviously, the relation staff(S#, dept, faculty) is not in 3NF, so is not in NF-NR [11, 12] . Hence the condition of 0 -N F definition is violated, and staffis not in 0-NF. Figure 4 .l(b). The schema attempts to show that the lecturer can teach can all the courses using all the textbooks as described on the curriculum, and is designed as a ternary relationship among course, text and lecture. However, it is a wrong design, since by the condition, a course taught by a teacher is independent of the textbook used, i.e., a MVD constraints: course-code-+-+isbn 1 staff# should be satisfied by the schema. Hence, while the nested relation ctl (course-code, isbn, staffl) for the relationship type ctl is in 3NF, it is not in 4NF, so as not in NF-NR; the condition of R-NF definition is violated, and ctf is not in R-NF.
'
Example 4.3 Consider the ORA-SS schema diagram given in Figure 4.2(a) . If examined individually, the schema diagrams for both faculty and employee are all in NF. However, suppose that a faculty is also an employee, the schema for the database is not in normal form since the qualification of faculQ can be derived from that of employee. As a consequence, qualification information for a faculty will be repeated in the underlying databases. A better design is to remove the qualification from faculty, and make ssn of faculty as a foreign key that references etnployee, as shown in Figure 4 .2(b).
Converting ORA-SS Schema Diagrams into Normal Form
There are two approaches for designing semistructured databases. The first approach is based on the users' requirements, first we come out an initial ORA-SS schema diagram; After that, we normalize the schema diagram to its normal form; Finally, we map the normalized schema to an XML DTD using Algorithm I . The second approach is, given a semistructured data instance, like an XML document, we can design it using the following steps:
(1) Extract schema from the instances using the schema extracting techniques, like what is given in [2]; (2) Translate the schema into ORA-SS schema diagram.
Here we need semantic enrichment, since not all semantics needed are available from the extracted schema.
(3) We convert the ORA-SS schema diagram into its normal form. (4) We translate the NF ORA-SS schema diagram back to XML DTD or XML Schema. (5) Restructuring the initial instance to conform to the generated XML DTD or XML Schema.
In this paper, we focus on the first design approach.
The following conversion algorithm takes as input an ORA-SS schema diagram and functional dependency diagram2, and returns as output an N F ORA-SS schema diagram. The design steps are given to achieve the definitions of NF ORA-SS schema diagram In the interest of space, we don't provide hnctional dependency diagram in this paper.
Step I . For each non 0-NF object class 0 in SD, convert 0 into 0-NF, using the guidelines and steps given in [IO] .
Step 2. Make each relationship type R in R-NF, using the guidelines and steps given in [ 101
Step 3. This step involves two sub-steps. ' In the algorithm, we let the object class name denote its corresponding diagram constructed in Step 3(a).
' It is generally preferable to have designershers specify alternate names for referencing object class, which indicate the role played by the object class in the context of the application. Here for simplicity, we assume the name of referencing object class is that of referenced object class append with subscript number like I , 2 etc.
' We start i with 3, since the relationship type R2 has been represented by case 1. meaning of the relationship types, which can be provided by the database designer or database owner.
Theorem 1 Let S be an ORA-SS schema diagram generated by Algorithm 2, then it is a normal form ORA-SS schema diagram. Prooj Omitted. Details can be found in [20] .
Example 5.1 Consider the ORA-SS schema diagram D represented in Figure 5 .l(a). There is a many-to-many binary relationship p c between professor and course, and a many-to-many binary relationship ct between course and textbook. Applying Algorithm 2 to this ORA-SS schema diagram, we observe that the three object classes course, student and .tutor are all in 0-NF; the two binary relationship type cs and cst are both in R-NF; hence step 1 and 2 are passed. Starting from step 3, we first generate three diagrams for the object classes with attributes as shown in Figure 5 .l(b). Next, we represent the binary relationship pc. Since p c is a many-to-many relationship type from professor to course, we create a reference object class course1 referencing course and nest course, under professor, as shown in Figure 5 .l(c). After that, we represent the binary relationship ct. Since ct is a many-tomany relationship type from course to textbook, we create a reference object class textbookl referencing textbook and nest textbook, under course, as shown in Figure 5 .1 (d).
Since there is no redundant relationship type, the schema diagram in Figure 5 .l(d) is in normal form.
Example 5.2 Consider the ORA-SS schema diagram D in Figure 5 .2(a), assume the specified functional dependency is (student, course-tutor} . There is a binary relationship cs between course and student and a ternary relationship cst between course, student and tutor. The grade is an attribute of the binary relationship cs, and feedback is an attribute of the ternary relationship est. Applying Algorithm 2 to D, we observe that the three object classes professor, course and textbook are all in 0-NF; the two binary relationship type p c and ct are both in R-NF; hence step 1 and 2 are passed. Starting from step 3, we first get three diagrams for object classes course, student and tutor, as shown in Figure 5 .2(b). Next, we represent the binary relationship cs. Since cs is a many-to-many relationship type from course to student, we create a reference object class student) referencing student and nest student, under course. Relationship attribute grade is attached to student,. The result is shown in Figure 5 .2(c). After that, based on the relationship cs, we represent the relationship cst according to case 2 of step 3. Since tutor-student, course cannot be derived from the given functional dependency, we create a reference object class tutor] referencing tutor, and nest tutor, under student,.
Relationship attribute feedback is attached to tutor,, as shown in Figure 5 .2(d). Since there is no redundant relationship type, the diagram shown in Figure 5 .2(d) is now in normal form.
Related Work
To our knowledge, two normal forms for semistructured data have been proposed: S3-NF in [9] , and most recently XNF in [7] . S3-NF is a normal form for S3-Graph (or Semistructured Schema Graph), which is basically a labeled graph in which vertices correspond to objects and edges represent the object-subobject relationship. Unlike ORA-SS schema diagram, the S3-Graph is not able to model the semantics traditionally needed for recognizing redundancy in databases. For example, it cannot show the degree of a n-ary relationship type, neither can it distinguish between attributes of object classes and attributes of relationships types. To identify redundancy in %-Graph, [9] defines a dependency constraint called SSDependency. An S3-Graph is in S3-NF if there is no transitive SS-dependency . Hence, only that kind of redundancy can be recognized by S3-NF.
[9] presents two approaches to design S3-NF databases. One is a decomposition method, which can transform the schema to reduce redundancy result from SS-dependency, while may not always remove all transitive dependencies and achieve normal form. The other method is to transform a normal form ER diagram [ 101 into an %-Graph. Although the result obtained is in S3-NF, it is not unique but is dependent on the path constructed. Therefore, the result may not satisfy the application requirements and comply with the user's viewpoints.
XNF is defined to be a normal form for XML documents [7] . The whole process of generating an XNFcompliant DTD follows: it first takes a conceptual modelbased methodology, using CM hypergraphs (conceptualmodel hypergraphs), to model an application. Then it translates the CM hypergraph M t o a scheme-tree forest F.
F is in XNF if each scheme tree in F has no potential redundancy with respect to a specified set of (functional and multivalued) constraints C, and F has as few, or fewer, scheme trees as any other schemes-tree forest corresponding to M in which each scheme tree has no potential redundancy with respect to C. Finally, it generates a DTD from the scheme-tree. Like S3-Graph, CM hypergraph has no concept of attributes; consequently, there are too many objects in a schema; in addition, CM hypergraph has no hierarchical structure. The algorithms for translating a CM hypergraph A4 to a scheme-tree forest are non-deterministic, and suffer from inefficiency. Additionally, adding new required information requires redesign the whole schema. Further, the algorithms generate a large number of solutions rather than verifying whether a semistructured schema is in normal form or not. While ISA relationship can be represented in CM hypergraphs, it is from CM hypergraph before input to the algorithm.
The normal form ORA-SS schema diagram presented in this paper has two advantages over both S3-NF and XNF. Firstly, ORA-SS facilitates the 2-level design technique: First, designer identifies or figures out object classes and relationship types from user's specifications; then the designer add attributes for object classes and relationship types. The 2-level design technique is consistent with the iterative nature of ER designing methodology, giving more control to the designer and allows him/her to evaluate each successive refinement of the schema. Secondly, ORA-SS designing approach is able to preserve a schema's hierarchical structure satisfying the user's requirements.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have demonstrated that the ORA-SS data model beats all the existing semistructured data models for its ability to design databases, and thus makes itself an attractive candidate for logical semistructured database design. We have identified various anomalies, including rewriting anomaly, insertion anomaly and deletion anomaly, which may arise if a semistructured database is not designed properly and contains redundancies. We have defined a normal form ORA-SS schema diagram. The definitions of a normal form ORA-SS schema diagram give the necessary and sufficient conditions for ensuring the corresponding set of nested relations in normal form for set of nested relations [ 11,121. This in turn ensures that semistructured databases conforming to an XML DTD, which is generated from a normal form ORA-SS schema diagram, can have no unnecessary redundancy and thus no undesirable updating anomalies. We have presented a general designing methodology and developed an algorithm for converting a given ORA-SS schema diagram into its norm form. The steps presented can also be used as guidelines for designing semistructured databases using the ORA-SS model. For future work, we would like to implement a case tool based on the ORA-SS model for designing semistructured databases. Since a faculty is also an employee, thus the qualfication offacul& can be derived from that of employee 
